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Kika de la Garza
Washington D C
95-572
SOME PROGRESS can be cautiously reported in my continuing effort to bring the regula-
tory activities of the Federal bureaucracy under closer control. The Environmental
Protection Agency, Which is one of the leading regulation issuers, has come out with
a plan to stimulate pUblic participation in the development of new rules before they
are published in the Federal Register.
As a first step, EPA has issued a list of the major regulations it is now de-
veloping and invited interested persons to participate in their formulation. The list
gives a brief description of each proposed regulation along with the name of an EPA con-
tact and an estimated schedule for issuance. The Agency says it will revise and pUblish
the list periodically.
Not too many additions will be made, I hope. The initial list contains no
fewer than 95 proposed and final regulations to be pUblished beginning this month and
extending through June 1979. EPA prepares and issues regulations to put into effect
environmental programs in the areas of air and water pollution abatement, drinking
water protection, noise abatement, radiation protection, solid waste management, and
pesticide and toxic substances control. And it-s qnly one of the agencies that grind
out regulations.
My bill about such regulations seems to me much in order. It would require
the sUbmission, prior to publication in the FEDERAL REGISTER, to the appropriate
congressional committees of all regulations proposed by Federal agencies and depart-
ments. The idea is to give us a better chance to look at the proposals and I think
that is needed.
• * *
OTHER BILLS I have introduced in the House since the 95th Congress convened include
one to strengthen the penalty provisions of the present Gun Control Act. The measure
provides a mandatory and severe prison sentence for any person using a firearm which
has been transported in interstate and foreign commerce to commit robbery, assault,
burglary, kidnapping or homicide. For a first offender the prison term would be not
less than 10 years, for a second offender not less than 25 years. And there would
be no suspension or probation. This kind of law would hit at ·the use of guns by
criminals without infringing on the constitutional right of the law-abiding citizen
to possess and bear arms.
Another legislative measure which I said last year I would introduce in this
Congress and which I now have introduced would make small cities included in standard
metropolitan statistical areas eligible for loans under the Rural Housing Program.
McAllen-Edinburg-Pharr and Brownsville-Harlingen-San Benito are two such areas in our
Congressional District. At present the Farmers Home Aministration is authorized to
make loan, in towns with populations between 10,000 and 20,000 only if they are not
included in a standard metropolitan statistical area. My bill would change that.
Two other bills I've put before the House would authorize establishment of
the Palo Alto Battlefield National Historic Site and the Resaca de la Palma Battle-
field National Historic Site. Another would prohibit the relocation to a site in
Georgia the Border Patrol Academy maintained by the U S Immigration and Naturalization
Service at Los Fresnos.
As the session proceeds, I will be pushing for approval of all these bills.
* * *
A REMINDER is in order that emergency loan applications from Kleberg County for
physical losses and damages resulting from adverse weather conditions should be
received by the Farmers Home Administration no later than February 28th. The cutoff
date for loans for production losses is next September 29th. In both cases, applica-
tions pending on those dates may be completed and approved.
* * *
TAX GUIDES issued every year to help you in filling out your Federal income tax return
are now available at Internal Revenue Service offices. The 1977 edition of -Your
Federal Income Tax" gives more detailed instructions than are found in the booklet
that comes with your return forms. Also availab;J.e is "Farmer'·s Tax Guide." Both
publications are free for the asking at your local IRS office. Neither one, r-m
sorry to say, is guarantted to make the actual paying of your tax any easier.
* * *
IT WAS COLD -- We have had two solid weeks of below freezing weather. One night it
measured 3 degrees below a degrees F. In our neighborhood (since we live on a hilV
we have to leave the car at the end of the block or else we can't come ouj;.~I never
thought a South Texan would ever be doing this -- I had to carry stuff from my car
to the house by pulling a sled over the ice covered street. I can-t really complai~
though since part of it was fun -- I had never done this before in my life.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Judy and Marcia Bleie~
!fliCol Herbert Williams of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs T WHeyman, Mr Randolph P Moore of
Harlingen; Dr and Mrs Fernando Ortegon of McAllen; and Mr Harold Kline, formerly of
McAllen, now living in Wheaton, Maryland.
* * *
